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Challenges for human resource management (HRM), such as increased number of work-related illnesses or aging society, 
require from organizations to rethink the way how people are managed. The most appropriated way relies on the 
sustainability concept as the axis of sustainability is resource preservation, reproduction and regeneration. The sustainable 
HRM is designed for enhancing organization’s profit, minimizing “ecological footprint” and reducing the harm on 
employees. However, the employment of sustainable HRM in daily organization’s life is still challenging and calls businesses 
to search for new pathways. The paper argues that smart power (the concept mostly used in political science) could be used 
for contributing to sustainable HRM field. The paper describes smart power (soft and hard power) and elaborates how smart 
power could be applied in business context and in the area of sustainable HRM. The paper provides initial insights on power 
utilization in human resource development, human resource regeneration and human resource preservation practices. The 
theoretical findings provide some examples how soft and hard power could be used for career management, training 
programmes for sustainability capacities, and keeping the workforce fit. The use of smart power for work-life balance, 
management of employees’ relations, and stress management is described. In the future, the research area could be expanded 
by empirically testing theoretical insights and contributing to extremely relevant topic - the use of smart power for employing 
the sustainable HRM practices. 
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Introduction  
 
Challenges on economic (financial crisis; continually 
growing consumption), ecological (climate changes, 
pollution) and social (aging society, labour force shortage) 
levels call for the shift in mankind’s approaches and 
activities. The agreement on the scientific level 
(Baumgartner & Rauter, 2017) and the political level (at the 
United Nations Sustainable Development Summit on 25 
September 2015 more than 150 world leaders adopted the 
new 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development) provides 
strong evidence that business is responsible for sustainable 
development. However, business commitment to 
sustainability means that the “triple bottom line” - economic, 
social and environmental pillars (Elkington, 1997) should be 
reflected in all functions, including HRM. Moreover, 
organizations are worried about worldwide changes 
concerning quality and quantity of human resources 
(Mariappanadar, 2014a, 2014b; Ehnert, 2009a). Hereby, 
incorporation of sustainability in HRM is a “survival 
strategy”, enabling to maintain, regenerate and develop 
human resources.  
In the past decade an increase in publications on 
sustainable HRM (De Prins et al., 2014; Ehnert et al., 2014; 
Harry, 2014; Ehnert & Harry, 2012; Kramar, 2014; 
Mariappanadar, 2012a, 2012b, 2014a; Gollan & Xu, 2014; 
Maley, 2014; Suriyankietkaew & Avery, 2014; Kozica & 
Kaiser, 2012; Sotome & Takahashi, 2014) has been obvious. 
However, scholars focus mainly on general aspects of 
sustainable HRM or on the models of sustainable HRM. The 
pathways how to employ sustainable HRM in daily people 
management and to reach the value for different 
stakeholders are not well explored.  
The aim of the paper is to disclose how smart power 
could be used for employing sustainable HRM. 
The paper contributes to the body of literature on 
sustainable HRM in several ways. Firstly, the paper 
introduces a fresh approach in the search for the answer - 
how can the employment of sustainable HRM be supported? 
Secondly, the paper describes the concept of smart power 
and elaborates how it could be applied for business. Thirdly, 
the insights how smart power could be used for employing 
sustainable HRM are provided. The intention is not to 
introduce a comprehensive framework. On the contrary, the 
paper endeavours to contribute to the body of literature by 
providing some initial theoretical insights on one pathway 
(in that case using the smart power construct) for employing 
bedding sustainable HRM.  
The paper is organized as follows. It starts with 
sustainability idea and defines the construct of sustainable 
HRM. Later paper focuses on smart power, describes soft 
and hard power and the scope of power use for business. 
Further, insights concerning smart power use for sustainable 
HRM are provided. At the end of the paper the conclusions 
are presented. 
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Sustainability as A Concept for HRM 
 
The idea of sustainability was known already in the time 
of Aristotle (Ehnert, 2009a), however until the late 1970s the 
notion was employed only occasionally (Leal Filho, 2000) 
and primarily used with reference to environmental politics. 
However, in the light of social inequity, unequal access for all 
people to resources and continuing large scale consumption of 
goods or services in industrialized countries (Zink, 2014; 
Ehnert et al., 2014), the concern of advancement of the 
societal and economic development without endangering 
natural living conditions becomes the main topic. A 
significant step forward towards acknowledgment of the 
importance of sustainability was done by World Commission 
on Environment and Development (WCED), defining 
sustainable development as “development that meets the 
needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their own needs” (WCED, 1987, 
43).  
As proposed by Elkington (1997), business sustainability 
means adopting “triple bottom line” approach focusing on 
economic, social and environmental performance. It is worth 
to highlight the intersection of environmental integrity, 
economic prosperity and social equity principles - if any one 
of these principles is not observed, sustainability will not be 
achieved (Bansal, 2005; Dyllick & Hockerts, 2002). The 
unspoken assumption of the business’ “bottom line” – “the 
more the better and the bigger the more successful” (Laszlo et 
al., 2010) – is denied, if business votes for sustainable 
decisions. 
In terms of sustainability on HRM level, a review of 
scientific literature reveals a conflicted situation. On the one 
hand, human resources and their management are 
acknowledged as essential sources for an organization's 
success (Wright et al., 2005). On the other hand, organizations 
do not pay enough attention and do not apply policies and 
means enabling protection of human resources from negative 
externalities (Mariappanadar, 2014a, 2014b).  
The literature review allows to state that the research 
linking sustainability and HRM is emerging under different 
labels, however the main construct is sustainable HRM (De 
Prins et al., 2014; Ehnert, 2006, 2009a, 2009b, 2010, 2011, 
2012, 2014; Guerci et al., 2014; Kramar, 2014; Zaugg et al., 
2001; Thom & Zaugg, 2002; Zaugg, 2009; Mak et al., 2014; 
Guerci & Pedrini, 2014).  
The literature on sustainable HRM still raises a question 
associated with definition of the construct (Kramar, 2014). 
One of the most popular definitions, provided by Ehnert 
(2009a), acknowledges the organization’s obligation not only 
to effectively use human resources, but also to ensure the 
supply of these resources in the future. Hereby, a duality of 
the organization’s goals is reflected. The definition underlines 
a long-term perspective and integration of short- and long-
term goals. It recognises that some stakeholders (mainly 
employees) will lose as a result of HRM. The definition 
provided by Ehnert (2009a) points out the dynamic aspect of 
sustainable HRM, as sustainability does not mean stability or 
longevity (Kira & Lifvergren, 2014; Guerci et al., 2014).  
Although the term sustainable HRM can be 
conceptualized in a variety of ways (Ehnert, 2009a; Kramar, 
2014; Taylor & Lewis, 2014), in that paper sustainable HRM 
refers to HRM that enhances profit maximization for the 
organization and also ‘reduces the harm’ on employees, their 
families and communities. (Mariappanadar, 2014a, 2014b). 
Sustainable HRM underlines the synthesis effect, arguing 
that organizations can maximize their profit through HRM 
practices, as well as reduce the harm of HRM practices on 
employees, because these two polarities are not mutually 
exclusive, but mutually reinforcing (Mariappanadar, 2014b; 
Mariappanadar & Kramar 2014). However, linking 
sustainability to HRM is relevant in analysing how HRM 
practices could be employed implied to minimize the harm. 
What managerial solutions could be used for employing 
sustainable HRM? One of the possible pathways relies on 
smart power construct. 
 
Smart Power for Business Context  
 
The paper starts with a general overview of smart power 
and later moves towards the insights how the concept could 
be translated for business context. 
The concept of power is a contested concept (as 
sustainability): there is no single definition accepted on 
scientific, political, economic or managerial levels. As 
power implies causation, the paper follows the definition 
provided by Nye (2011), stating that power is ”the capacity 
to do things, but more specifically in social situations we are 
interested in the ability to affect others to get the outcomes 
one wants” (p. 10-11). Power could be defined in terms of 
resources and in terms of behaviour (Nye, 2008a, 2011).  
Behavioural definitions measure power by the 
outcomes, which are determined after the action rather than 
before the action, so ex post is perceived as more relevant as 
ex ante. Power defined as resources encompasses resources 
that can produce outcomes. In terms of a country, these 
resources could encompass large population, territory, 
natural resources or military force. If power is defined as 
resources, it appears to be concrete, measurable, and 
predictable, therefore, sometimes the preference is given to 
resources defining power as synonymous with the resources. 
However, the resources of power do not guarantee the 
achievement of the desired outcomes (Nye, 2011). Hereby, 
the meaningful argument of Nye (2011) that “Converting 
resources into realized power in the sense of obtaining 
desired outcomes“ (p. 12) requires consideration and 
implementation.  
Two forms of power could be distinguished: soft power 
and hard power (Nye, 2008a, 2011; Gallarotti, 2015). 
According to Nye (2011), soft power is “the ability to affect 
others to obtain preferred outcomes by the co-opted means 
of framing the agenda, persuasion, and positive attraction”. 
(p. 19). Soft power rests on the ability to shape the 
preferences of others (countries, organizations, and people) 
without the use of coercion or violence (Nye, 2008a). Soft 
power is about the ability to attract people. Soft power relies 
on this phrase: “If I can get you to want to do what I want, 
then I do not have to force you to do what you do not want.” 
(Nye, 2008a, p. 95). Soft power is the capacity to persuade 
others to do what one wants (Wilson, 2008).  
Hard power is the capacity to coerce others to do what 
one wants (Wilson, 2008). Hard power is the capacity to get 
what one wants through the use of economic power, military 
force or by threatening to use economic superiority or 
coercive capacities.  
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As regards the spectrum of power behaviours, moving 
from the hard power towards the soft power the behaviours 
are arranged in the following spectrum (Nye, 2011):  
Command / coerce, threat, pay, sanction, frame, 
persuade, attract/ Co-opt 
It is relevant to highlight that behaviours in the spectrum 
sometimes overlap, but they can be conceived in terms of the 
degree of voluntarism (Nye, 2011). Hard power is based on 
command behaviour, it uses force and payment, in some 
cases agenda setting and framing. Meanwhile, agenda 
setting and framing that is regarded as legitimate by the 
target, positive attraction, and persuasion are the parts of the 
spectrum of behaviours in soft power (Nye, 2011). Hard 
power rests on inducements (“carrots”) or threats (“stick”), 
while soft power rests on attraction (Nye, 2008a). Command 
power is very visible in comparison to soft power, which is 
less visible (Nye, 2011).  
As regards the power resources, in general, soft power 
often includes intangible factors, such as institutions, ideas, 
values, culture, and perceived legitimacy of policies. 
Meanwhile, hard power usually includes tangible resources, 
such as force and money (Ney, 2011). However, one tricky 
aspect remains- resources often associated with hard power 
behaviour can also produce soft power behaviour (and vice 
versa), depending on the context and how they are used 
(Nye, 2011). According to Heywood (2014), the 
effectiveness of soft and hard power approaches depends on 
the accessibility of power resources. 
Gallarotti (2015) supports Nye (2011), arguing that hard 
power demonstrates a greater conflict of interests relative to 
soft power. Cooper (2004) reveals the difference between 
hard and soft power, arguing that “at the core of soft power 
is legitimacy” (p. 8). 
Nye (2008a, 2008b, 2011) incorporates two forms of 
power in the construct of Smart Power. According to Nye 
(2008b), “Smart power is the ability to combine the hard 
power of coercion or payment with the soft power of 
attraction into a successful strategy” (p. 6). Wilson (2008) 
treats smart power as “the capacity of an actor to combine 
elements of hard power and soft power in ways that are 
mutually reinforcing such that the actor’s purposes are 
advanced effectively and efficiently“(p. 115) (Figure 1).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Smart Power from a Political Perspective 
 
Interpreting smart power as a concept which could be 
translated for business, the questions are related to 
appropriated power resources and power behaviour, so what 
kind of power and how could be employed implied for 
business context?  
Organizations can opt only for soft or hard power, or use 
smart power striving for a long-term survival In order to 
affect the behaviour of stakeholders by shaping preferred 
outcomes, “carrots”, “sticks” or attraction could be chosen 
by businesses. Some examples are provided in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Smart Power from a Business Perspective 
 
Coercion is quite difficult to imagine in democratic 
countries, especially in business relations with consumers, 
due to the institutional context (law, regulations, culture, 
etc.). However, economic and physical coercion could be 
found in some non-democratic countries, where appears to 
be no choice or a certain degree of choice in business 
activities or contracts, following a well-known expression 
“your money or your life”. 
As regards the economic measures, pay and sanctions 
could be applied for business context. Inducement is about 
economic superiority; it can be positive and negative 
(sanctions). However, positive perspective is usually short-
term oriented, as it is related to capacity to “buy” other 
business organizations, while “any payment can easily be 
turned into a negative sanction by the implicit or explicit 
threat of its removal“(Nye, 2011, p. 14). Hereby, in the 
SMART POWER  - POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE (based on Nye, 2011) 
Soft power in terms of behaviour 
Frame, persuade, attract  
Soft power in terms of resources 
Institutions, ideas, values, culture, perceived legitimacy of 
policies  
Hard power in terms of resources 
Money, force  
Hard power in terms of behaviour 
Coerce, threat, pay, sanction, framing 
SMART POWER  - BUSINESS PERSPECTIVE (own elaboration) 
Soft power in terms of behaviour 
Change of products or services; change of work organization; 
negotiation based on equal positions 
Soft power in terms of resources 
Ideas, values, organization culture, perceived legitimacy of 
organization‘s policies 
Hard power in terms of behaviour 
Economic sanctions; ”Buying“ practice; negotiation based on 
unequal positions 
Hard power in terms of resources 
Money; economic force 
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above-mentioned case of the use of hard power businesses 
deny a long-term orientation as one of the sustainability’s 
principles.  Generally, businesses use economic sanctions in 
two cases: in order to ensure the execution of the agreement 
or “pushing” others to change their initial preferences. The 
second case reflects the use of hard power and contradicts 
the idea of sustainability. By the way, in regards of economic 
superiority, unequal bargaining relationships could be 
emphasized, as some organizations apply “take it or leave it” 
strategy to the people who have limited choice.  
Framing and agenda setting is called “second face of 
power”, referring that “If one can use ideas and institutions 
to frame the agenda for action in a way that makes others’ 
preferences seem irrelevant or out of bounds, then it may 
never be necessary to push or shove them” (Nye, 2011). 
Thus, businesses can form the preferences of stakeholders 
by affecting their expectations of what is feasible or 
legitimate (Nye, 2011). For example, one organization can 
affect another organization during negotiations, convincing 
it that some new products will have no demand among 
generation Z.  
Persuasion and attraction relies on shaping the others’ 
initial preferences. There are two possible pathways: first, 
by changing the situation, second, by determining the wants 
(Nye, 2011). Employing the first pathway means that 
organization uses the power over consumer by getting this 
costumer to do what he/she would not want to do otherwise. 
Two examples illustrate the situation. The organization stops 
producing its favourite chocolate to encourage consumers to 
buy another chocolate. According to the second pathway, 
organizations launch a huge advertising campaign to 
determine if working people feel the need to enjoy a cup of 
coffee every morning. 
The above-mentioned examples show how businesses 
can use soft or hard power, however it is worth reminding 
that hard and soft power could reinforce each other - striving 
for better performance, businesses can determine the wants 
of other organization and also use sanctions.  
Although human resources are considered a critical 
factor for business success, the management of these 
resources is still challenging (Pffefer, 2010; Marriapanadar, 
2012a, 2012b, 2014a, 2014b). As HRM can cause not only 
positive outcomes, but also the harm to employees, their 
family members and society, a sustainable HRM refers to 
HRM that reduces the harm. While smart power allows 
finding solutions to meet businesses’ aspirations, it raises a 
question of how smart power can be used for employing 
sustainable HRM. 
 
Smart Power for Sustainable HRM Practices 
 
We limit our discussion to the use of soft and hard power 
by implementing sustainable HRM practices. It means that 
our insights do not cover HRM practices which do not 
address employee wellbeing.  
The axis of sustainability concept is preservation, 
regeneration and development of resources. In order to 
preserve, regenerate and develop human resources, 
appropriate HRM practices are employed. Undoubtedly, 
some practices overlap and can be applied for the 
achievement of two or even three targets. We focus on the 
use of smart power by providing some examples from the 
field of HRM practices, aimed at development, regeneration 
and preservation of people (Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Smart Power from a Sustainable HRM Perspective 
 
Human resource development. Sustainability requires 
paying more attention to learning and development, as 
investment in the development of human resources 
strengthens organizations (Harry, 2014). It is necessary, 
although not sufficient to develop competencies the 
employees need now, while it is essential to set and develop 
future skills and capabilities. Hereby, development for today 
and for tomorrow under changing conditions (Osranek & 
Zink, 2014) is the cornerstone if the business is really 
concerned about sustainability.  
Becker (2011) suggests for businesses to answer two 
questions, which allow identification of the prevailing 
attitudes and practices in the field of development. The first 
part of the questions corresponds to unsustainable approach; 
the second part of the questions is suitable for sustainability 
idea. The first question is the following: do you buy a talent 
on the market or create flexibility through postponement? If 
a business observes sustainability, it gives employees the 
possibility to develop their full potential in the long-term and 
across a variety of jobs, using different strategies, such as 
job rotation. It is essential to perceive the value provided by 
long-term development orientation, as long-term orientation 
allows employees to learn functions outside their own 
divisions. Hereby, a manager acquires an understanding 
about core value-adding process in all divisions; meanwhile 
cross-trained employees contribute to the process of the 
SMART POWER  - SUSTAINABLE HRM PERSPECTIVE (own elaboration)  
Soft power in terms of behaviour 
Rotation; employees‘ substitution; encouragement of employees; 
consultation on issues and training; stimulating of the new fields of 
employee‘s interest; various learning forms; rewards; linking of 
green initiatives with HRM practices; provision of information; 
supporting of ”work in office“ culture 
Soft power in terms of resources 
Code of conduct; values; organization culture; perceived legitimacy 
of organization‘s policies 
Hard power in terms of behaviour 
Penalties for employees; refusal of rewards for employees; 
”buying” practices; force according to law;  dismissal 
Hard power in terms of resources 
Money; economic force, force set in law 
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organizations’ adaptation to uncertainly (Becker, 2011). The 
answer to the second question allows finding out if 
organizations look for a free ride, or development of a supply 
chain surplus of talent. Free riding means that organizations 
take advantage of the training efforts of others without 
sharing the cost. Sustainability approach is employed when 
organizations support each other by coordinating training 
programs, building collaborative relationships with 
education institutions or participating in professional 
networks (Becker, 2011).  
Human resource development is implemented using 
different HRM practices, such as career management, 
competence development, talent management, mentoring, 
life-long learning or training programmes aimed at 
development of capacities for a more sustainable 
development. The question is, does smart power enable 
application of these practices in the organizations, aiming to 
minimize the harm on employees? We will provide some 
insights on the question by exploring career management 
and training programmes for sustainability capacities.  
Career management. Expanding career through a 
sustainability lens provides a new career concept, including 
four elements: time, social space, agency and meaning (Van 
der Heijden & De Vos, 2015). Continuity over time means 
that periods of full-time employment can interchange with 
periods of unemployment, volunteering, childcare, studies, 
part-time employment or others. Social space implies that 
careers are possible within and across different contexts, 
such as work, home or non-governmental organizations. 
Agency indicates that how a career develops over time is the 
result of a lot of choices made by individuals; hereby 
different values are related to different career outcomes (Van 
der Heijden & De Vos, 2015). The above-mentioned four 
elements imply that sustainable career management is only 
possible, if employee and employer interact. On the basis of 
interaction and common actions perspective, Valcour (2015) 
introduces 4 attributes from the perspectives of employee 
and employer (put into pairs) that characterize a sustainable 
career. Based on these pairs of attributes, the paper analyses 
the use of smart power.  
The first pair of attributes: Alignment of work with 
individual’s strengths, interests and values (employee’s 
perspective) corresponds to maximum yield on human 
capital value (employer’s perspective). If a business seeks to 
align work with employees’ strengths and interests, it seems 
that soft and / or hard power could be useful. By employing 
organizational culture as a resource of soft power, the 
organization can persuade and attract employees to the new 
field of interest related to new skills and competencies 
complying with strategic goals of the business. For example, 
sport activities supported by organizational culture can 
shape the employee’s preferences for team work. The belief 
that learning is a value in itself could be created by changing 
the situation at work, performing the tasks according to the 
standards of quality management. As regards the hard 
power, the organization can “buy” an employee with the use 
of economic power superiority, asking to change his/her 
interests or values. Even in the short-term perspective, an 
employee can be happy due to a “reward”, however the long-
term benefit and value of such “reward” for both 
stakeholders is debatable.  
The second pair of attributes: Ongoing learning and 
renewal corresponds (employee’s perspective) to continuous 
updating of organizational competencies (employer’s 
perspective). Striving to update competencies, a business 
can use soft and / or hard power. The soft power can be 
applied by changing the employee’s position (rotation, 
substitution due to illness), hereby a changed situation 
encourages employees to learn new skills. Organization can 
influence and determine the employees’ desire for 
permanent learning by providing various learning forms, 
such as online training, mentoring, on-the-job training or 
internships. The initial wish to learn could be shaped by 
implementing a reward strategy related to ongoing learning 
and acquisition of new competencies. Hard power is 
expressed in removal of bonuses based on the lack of 
acquired new skills during a defined period of time. Hard 
power manifests when evaluation process includes the 
employer’s requirement for the employees to update their 
skills, creating a threating atmosphere, as learning could be 
linked to less responsibility, less money or even dismissal. 
In terms of sustainability, dismissal could be used after 
exploring all chances and choices for the continuity of 
employment. 
The third pair of attributes: Security via employability 
(employee’s perspective) with stability via adaptability 
(employer’s perspective). While seeking employability, it 
seems useful not to focus on a specific profession, but rather 
seek to get a generally high “market-value” in the labour 
market and engage in continuous development (Zaugg et al., 
2001). Employees’ ability to adapt to changes leads to 
stability even in the changing situation of the market. 
Businesses striving for stability via adaptability can use 
power in a similar way as provided in the previous 
paragraph. 
The fourth pair of attributes: Work-life pertinence 
during life relates to organizational commitment and 
retention. As the topic of work-life balance is discussed in 
more detail in the exploration of the employees’ 
preservation, here we only emphasize a business’ capability 
to shape the preferences of employees by defining an “ideal 
worker” – someone, who is expected to work long hours, 
give priority to work over other areas of life or avoid career 
breaks (Valcour, 2015). 
Training programmes for sustainability capacities. 
According to Harry (2014), a particular focus in 
development field should be given to capabilities of more 
sustainable development. Training on environmental 
sustainability, teaching to handle safety issues at work, cope 
with stress or balance work and private life should be a part 
of the employee’s development strategy. Tangible or 
intangible power resources can serve for implementation of 
training programmes. For example, money could be used in 
the form of penalties for non-compliance with targets in 
environmental management (Renwick, Redman & Maguire, 
2008). The ideas, values, culture or perceived legitimacy of 
environmental policies could serve for framing, persuasion 
and attraction of employees. The above-mentioned 
resources could be used to encourage employees to use 
green transportation or link participation in Green initiatives 
to promotion/career achievements (Renwick et. al, 2008). 
Regeneration of employees. Human resources, like any 
other resources, can be exploited or their regeneration ability 
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can be damaged. Various sustainable HRM practices could 
be used for regeneration of employees: ergonomic work 
conditions, occupational safety and health, keeping the 
workforce fit and so on. The paper focuses on keeping the 
workforce fit, as occupational safety and health is strongly 
related to legal regulations; ergonomic work conditions are 
also based on the requirements of the law.  
Keeping the workforce fit. These practices rely on health 
programmes for employees, fostering physical activities, 
healthy nutrition, breaks and physical exercises during 
working days, etc. Businesses can change the preferences of 
employees in terms of leading unhealthy lifestyle (no sport 
activities) using hidden and invisible faces (Nye, 2011). For 
example, a launched advertising campaign of the sport club 
located near the organizations’ premises could be used to 
encourage employees to be physically active. The desire of 
businesses to have fit employers could be achieved when 
soft power is reinforced by hard power. For example, a 
healthy lifestyle could be promoted by paying 50 percent 
less bonus to the employees leading unhealthy lifestyle.  
Preservation of employees. According to Merriam-
Webster, the term ”sustainable” refers to the ability to be 
used without being depleted or destroyed (Van der Heijden 
& De Vos, 2015), hereby preservation of employees is one 
of cornerstones of sustainable HRM. Various practices can 
be used to minimize the harm on employees: work-life 
balance, management of employees’ relations, management 
of work-related stress, workload management, diversity 
management, etc. The paper focuses on work-life balance, 
management of employees’ relations, stress management, 
and examines the use of smart power. 
Work-life balance. According to Zaugg et al. (2001), 
though work is still considered essential to most employees, 
private life is seen as equally valuable. Rowan (2000) argues 
that “there is no reason for thinking that business life must 
be opposed to (and thus cannot contribute to) personal life” 
(p. 358). Dual-career families, high work demands and long 
working hours (Kinman & McDowall, 2009) indicate that 
the line between two social roles – a person and a specialist 
– disappears. To combine work and family life businesses 
introduce various initiatives, as time related, informational, 
financial or direct support (Hoeppe, 2014). Smart power 
could be applied enabling employees to combine work and 
private life. Furthermore, the use of hard power is obvious 
while seeking sustainability of human resources. Command 
power could be expressed in the organization’s regulations 
(law) indicating that employees have to leave the workplace 
(premises) until the certain time and then electricity is 
switched off. As a result of hard power, no payment is 
provided for the employees’ results that are achieved while 
working overtime. Fostering “work only in the office, do not 
do work-related tasks at home” culture (no emails 5 minutes 
before the end of the working day, requesting to provide data 
till 23.59) could shape the employees’ preferences to stop 
competing for a label of the “worker, who sends work-
related emails during the night”.  
Management of employees’ relations. Based on the 
tournament theory (Lazear, 1989), Brown and Shields 
(2011) emphasize that workers in the environment which 
fosters competition face a desire to undermine their 
colleagues. Hereby, cooperation of employees is in line with 
sustainability approach. Cooperation provides additional 
value to the business’ performance, as well as reflects in 
good relations of employee’s and good relations between 
employee and line manager. Cooperation between 
employees could be strengthened by changing the situation, 
for example, replacing individual work with team work, and 
introducing a team reward system. “Code of conduct”, as 
part of the organization culture, could be used for 
management of employees’ relations. The employee’s 
perception that they and their duties are interdependent 
could be fostered using soft power (for example, rotation, 
providing information on activities of other workers) or hard 
power (penalty for a delayed fulfilment of duties).  
Management of work-related stress. European 
Commission underlines that stress, is “a state, which is 
accompanied by physical, psychological or social 
complaints or dysfunctions and which results from 
individuals feeling unable to bridge a gap with the 
requirements or expectations placed on them” (p. 16). 
Hereby, the stress is considered a structural issue affecting 
each employee. According to Ongori & Agolla (2008), 
work-related stress is defined as a perception of discrepancy 
between environmental demands (stressors) and individual 
capacities to meet these demands. Seeking to minimise 
work-related stress, soft power could be applied most often. 
As soft power is a pull (Nye, 2011), businesses can hire a 
specialist who deals with stress issues or organize training 
for stress management. Consultations by specialist or 
training could shape the preferences of employees, teaching 
them how to cope with stress.  
Summing up, the provided examples reveal that striving 
to minimize the harm on employees the organizations can 
use soft and / or hard power. The synergy of soft and hard 
power could provide better results and allow continuing 
business’ journey to sustainable organization.  
 
Conclusions 
 
Linking sustainability and HRM is related to constantly 
increasing challenges inside and outside the organizations. 
The challenges directly or indirectly affect the quality and 
the quantity of human resources. Sustainability is chosen for 
HRM due to its potential to overcome troubles and develop, 
to regenerate and preserve human resources. Sustainable 
HRM points out the synthesis effect arguing that 
organizations can maximize their profit through HRM 
practices, as well as reduce the harm of HRM practices on 
employees, because these two polarities are mutually 
reinforcing. 
The paper argues that one of the pathways for 
employing sustainable HRM is the use of smart power - the 
ability to combine the hard power of coercion or payment 
with the soft power of attraction. Business can opt only for 
soft or hard power, or employ smart power striving for 
sustainability. Seeking to affect the behaviour of 
stakeholders by shaping preferred outcomes, “carrots”, 
“sticks” or attraction could be chosen by businesses.  
Exploring how smart power could be applied for 
sustainable HRM, the practices from the field of employees’ 
development, regeneration and preservation are chosen. The 
paper provides the ideas related to the use of power, which 
covers the following HRM practices: career management, 
training programmes for sustainability capacities, keeping 
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the workforce fit, work-life balance, management of 
employees’ relations and management of work-related 
stress. The examples reveal that striving to employ 
sustainable HRM, businesses can use soft and / or hard 
power; the synergy is reached by smart power.   
Recommendations for the future are related to the 
empirical testing.  The research area could be expanded by 
empirical testing of theoretical insights on the use of smart 
power in the organizations striving to employ sustainable 
HRM and contribute to creation of sustainable business 
organization. 
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